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reality is entirely up to us, dependent on our energy and honesty. If we let it drop from memory,."They're men of the Hand, Dory, one short and
pretty and one tall and proud, and they say they're seeking papers. I know you had some once, though you may not now. They've nothing you need
in their pack, but it might be they'd pay a bit of ivory for what they want. Is it so?" She turned her bright eyes on Tern, and he
nodded..weatherworking, and even healing, because they held no fear, no challenge to him. He saw no virtue.throne the first year of history. By this
system, "present time" in the account you are reading is.Dragonfly peered close at Rose's work. Rose brought out a maggot, dropped it, spat on it,
and probed again. The girl leaned up against the ewe, and the ewe leaned against the girl, giving and receiving comfort. Rose extracted, dropped,
and spat on the last maggot, and said, "Just hand me that bucket now." She bathed the sore with salt water. The ewe sighed deeply and suddenly
walked out of the yard, heading for home. She had had enough of medicine. "Bucky!" Rose shouted. A grubby child appeared from under a bush
where he had been asleep and trailed after the ewe, of whom he was nominally in charge although she was older, larger, better fed, and probably
wiser than he was..She was in his charge, in his care, he had known that when he saw her. Though she came to destroy.head, and saw the glow of
the city on the clouds. I was surprised, for I had thought that I was.Lifting my head, I saw many others like it, hovering motionless in space in the
same way, with.he was hungry most of the time. Not till he could take an hour and run back down to the docks.content, not for their literary
qualities, which range from high to nil. Loose regular meter,.the stable boy back into his own shape, they tied up the child again, and gagged his
mouth, and.work undone, to be a vagrant musician, a harper twanging and singing and grinning for pennies --.cowboys. She gave her guest a basin
of hot water and a clean towel for his poor feet, and then.Through that link he could send his own strength, the Mountain's strength, to help. I didn't
tell.could sink in the sea as deep as Solea. But she thought with love of the roads and fields of Way..crowned hills made the domain a byword, so
that people said, "as fat as a cow of Iria', or, "as."I don't know. I'm after bigger prey.".quarreled with a stable boy, and turned the poor lad into a
lump of dung. When the wizards had got."What does Thorion intend?" asked the Namer..Tern left late that year on his journey. He had with him a
boy of fifteen, Mote, a promising weatherworker who needed training at sea, and Sava, a woman of sixty who had come to Roke with him seven or
eight years before. Sava had been one of the women of the Hand on the isle of Ark. Though she had no wizardly gifts at all, she knew so well how
to get a group of people to trust one another and work together that she was honored as a wise woman on Ark, and now on Roke. She had asked
Tern to take her to see her family, mother and sister and two sons; he would leave Mote with her and bring them back to Roke when he returned.
So they set off northeast across the Inmost Sea in the summer weather, and Tern told Mote to put a bit of magewind into their sail, so that they
would be sure to reach Ark before the Long Dance.."Only the Master can open the door. Only the King has the key.".for the Hardic language. This
writing does not affect reality any more than any writing does; that.give Ivory a purse for his journey. It was the first real money he had had in his
pocket for."How do I get out of here?" I asked, none too brightly..Knowledge of these places and powers was the heart of religion in the Kargad
Realm. In the Archipelago, the lore of the Old Powers was still part of the profound, common basis of thought and reverence. On all the islands, the
arts mostly practiced by witches, such as midwifery, healing, animal husbandry, dousing, mining and metallurgy, planting and growing spells, love
spells, and so on, often invoked or drew upon the Old Powers. But the learned wizards of Roke had generally come to distrust the ancient practices
and made no appeal to the "Powers of the Mother." Only in Paln did wizards combine the two practices, in the arcane, esoteric, and reputedly
dangerous Pelnish Lore..was lucky. I learned my lesson young..flex his aching wrists and work his lips that had been smashed against his teeth for
hours. "The.The Creation of Ea contains no clear references to an original unity and eventual separation of.off with a juggler, I
heard?".encompassed me in an invisible arch. For the first time I felt alone, but not as in a crowd, for the.They went on through darkness, seeing
only the track before them in the dim silvery glow of werelight shot through by silver lines of rain. When she stumbled he caught her arm. After
that they went on pressed close side by side for comfort and for the little warmth. They walked slower, and yet slower, but they walked on. There
was no sound but the sound of the rain falling from the black sky, and the little kissing squelch of their sodden feet in the mud and wet grass of the
track..an eye for beauty, and liked to look at the old house dreaming away in the dappled light of the.took a donkey cart and drove over to Easthill,
where they heard Diamond sing the Lay of the Lost.He drank a mug of beer down in one draft, and the girls with him watched the muscles in his
strong throat as he swallowed, and they laughed and chattered, and he shivered all over like a cart horse stung by flies. He said, "Oh! I can't --!" He
bolted off into the dusk beyond the lanterns hanging around the brewer's booth. "Where's he going?" said one, and another, "He'll be back," and
they laughed and chattered..gesticulating mannequins that spun like tops, that furiously did gymnastics; they handed one.against the blaze shoveled
and reshoveled ore onto logs kept in a roaring blaze by great bellows,."Off you go, then," she said, "and leave us to settle this matter of the Rule."
Her frown was as fierce as ever, but her voice was seldom as harsh as this when she spoke to him..A cat came round the corner of a garden, no
abandoned starveling but a white-pawed, well-.decision that he had taken his own form, but that in touching this ground, this hill, he had.shepherds
there. A year ago last spring. That wizard they spoke of came there, casting spells.."How did you come here?".there was nothing but shame and
pain and anger in it for Golden. So he had his tragedy..exploitation. The land outlasts the empires. The conquerors may leave desert where there
was.running his hands over the wood and talking to it, that he couldn't see why they made a fuss over.him; he had the lead. But Early could follow
the lead, and if his own powers were not enough he."Ah, ah, ah," said the old wizard..stood there. "What can I do for you?" he said. He did not
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smile, but his voice was pleasant..was the kingdom of the roots of the trees. How far does the forest go? As far as forests go. As.out inquiries, in the
ways we have of doing so, but nothing and nobody replied. So we set off.And so I was reading old books, to learn when they ceased to come east
of Pendor. And in one I."No," his wife said in her soft, level voice, "we aren't.".He followed him down one of the principal streets and from it into a
district of small houses, the.They brought him one boy. The other had jumped from the ship, crossing Havnor Bay, and been killed by a crossbow
quarrel. The boy they brought was in such a paroxysm of terror that even Early was disgusted by him. How could he frighten a creature already
blind and beshatten with fear? He set a binding spell on the boy that held him upright and immobile as a stone statue, and left him so for a night and
a day. Now and then he talked to the statue, telling it that it was a clever lad and might make a good prentice, here in the palace. Maybe he could go
to Roke after all, for Early was thinking of going to Roke, to meet with the mages there..He wanted to hurt her, to shock her out of her terrible,
ignorant kindness, but what he said when.your risk in this venture?".Early did not punish Hound for his failure, but he remembered it. He was not
used to failures and.Gelluk's fall had not brought Losen down. The pirate king had other wizards in his pay, among them.The Changer and a thin,
keen-faced old man standing beside him nodded in agreement. The Master.Making. "Come along, then, Ulla," he said, and the heifer came a step or
two towards him, towards.with you drawing you to the particular attention of the Master Summoner.".mere toy, such as music or tale-telling, but a
practical business, which his business could never.Irian looked down at the ground. After a long time she said, clearing her throat, not looking up,
"Is it true I do harm being here?".looked at him kindly..lives in it. He found himself standing two feet back, his hands stinging and his ears ringing
and.their Parley and merchant and trade guilds..could stab her with..I must be going now, I told them voicelessly, with my lips only. I began to
back off in the.least, did not live in such luxury as Golden had imagined. Diamond never thought about Darkrose,.was low and the air smelt fresh
but sour and cattle were bawling outside. He had to lie still and.will be yours," he said, with an open laugh, so that Losen stared at him in a kind of
horror,.He did not act like the curers who came by with remedies and spells and salves for the animals..for the reins. Ivory saw that he was
supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very bad?".his face. "And if you're not, you'd better dowse all the same. That way you'll stay above
ground.defend theirs with spells. Morred could not even begin to fight his Enemy until he saw his Enemy's."Maybe you can find that island," said
Ayo..anger..often; the chance of his ever having to use it was very slight. He let the terrible spell sink.He knew it was well to use caution with this
man. Otter had defeated Tinaral, and there was this.Roke Island, the Bay of Thwil. Early knew of the harbor from the maps in Havnor, and knew
there.As he walked he thought; he thought hard; he recalled. He recalled all he could of matters his teacher had spoken of once only and long ago.
Strange matters, so strange he had never known if they were true wizardry or mere witchery, as they said on Roke. Matters he certainly had never
heard about on Roke, nor did he ever speak about them there, maybe fearing the Masters would despise him for taking such things seriously, maybe
knowing they would not understand them, because they were Gontish matters, truths of Gont. They were not written even in Ard's lore-books, that
had come down from the Great Mage Ennas of Perregal. They were all word of mouth. They were home truths..they were doing, but the girl
hurried along, her slippers clicking, until, at the sight of a neon face.stampeding cattle, setting fires, and destroying farms all through the western
isles. Somewhere.On his rides, he sometimes passed an old house on a hill among great oaks. When he turned off the village lane up the hill, a pack
of scrawny, evil-mouthed dogs came pelting and bellowing down at him. The mare was afraid of dogs and liable to buck and bolt, so he kept his
distance. But he had an eye for beauty, and liked to look at the old house dreaming away in the dappled light of the early summer afternoons..had
stopped..of an impossible airplane, but remained empty; there were only the black machines, emerging.iron pot. "How do we get all that back to the
village?" he asked the hinny. She looked after the."What's Alder paying you for all this?" she demanded while the water was heating. She was
still.pursuing him across the winter sea, "riding the west wind, the rain wind, the heavy cloud." Each.What they had they shared. In that it was
indeed Morred's Isle. Nobody on Roke starved or went.clients, cows, and chickens had tried him sorely. Apprentices and clients were afraid of
his."Wait," I said. "Do you have anything to drink?".He quickened her base clay with the true seed. But she will not give birth to the King. She
is.came on your story, or something like it. That men and dragons were all one kind, but they.knows it has real power, power of life and death, over
the person. Often a true name is never.capital of the Kargad Empire and treated with King Thoreg as its ruler..Roke, itself the center of the Old
Powers in all Earthsea, the profoundest manifestations of those.Wordless at first, he simply shook his head. After a while he was able to laugh. "I
think we've gone on past .. . that possibility . . .".paned window looking out on the kitchen-gardens of the Great House - handsome, well-kept
gardens,.He could not say the other name, but he could think of the trees; of the roots of the trees. This.and mother and housekeeper, already made
too much of Diamond's talents and accomplishments. Also,.He no longer kept a cow. He stood looking into the poultry yard, considering. The fox
had been visiting the orchard lately. But the birds would have to forage if he stayed away. They must take their chances, like everyone else. He
opened their gate a little. Though the rain was no more than a misty drizzle now, they stayed hunched up under the henhouse eaves, disconsolate.
The King had not crowed once this morning..The Osskili use the Hardic runes to write their language, since they trade mostly with Hardic-speaking
lands..Published by arrangement with Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc..She sat on a while by the Thwilburn. She was troubled by what he had told
her and by her thoughts and feelings in the Grove, and troubled that any thought or feeling could have troubled her there. She went to the house, set
out her supper of smoked meat and bread and summer lettuce, and ate it without tasting it. She roamed restlessly back down he streambank to the
water. It was very still and warm in the late dusk, only the largest stars burning through a milky overcast. She slipped off her sandals and put her
feet in the water. It was cool, but veins of sunwarmth ran through it. She slid out of her clothes, the man's breeches and shirt that were all she had,
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and slipped naked into the water, feeling the push and stir of the current all along her body. She had never swum in the streams at Iria, and she had
hated the sea, heaving grey and cold, but this quick water pleased her, tonight. She drifted and floated, her hands slipping over silken underwater
rocks and her own silken flanks, her legs sliding through waterweeds. All trouble and restlessness washed away from her in the running of the
water, and she floated in delight in the caress of the stream, gazing up at the white, soft fire of the stars.."Ivory," said the Doorkeeper. "A lad from
Havnor Great Port, whom I let in three years ago, and let out again last year, as you may recall."."Waris and several other men. And they are men,
and they make that important beyond anything else.."Thank you, mistress," he muttered, crouching at the fire. She brought him a bowl of broth. He
drank from it eagerly yet warily, as if long unaccustomed to hot soup..Irian stood silent too, but her hope sank down, replaced by a sense of shame
and utter insignificance. These were brave, wise men, seeking to save what they loved, but they did not know how to do it. And she had no share in
their wisdom, no part in their decisions. She drew away from them, and they did not notice. She walked on, going towards the Thwilburn where it
ran out of the wood over a little fall of boulders. The water was bright in the morning sunlight and made a happy noise. She wanted to cry but she
had never been good at crying. She stood and watched the water, and her shame turned slowly into anger..fill his thoughts. Her massive, innocent
strength had defeated him absolutely so far, but he did.around the station, in the Center itself? This seemed odd to me. The wind bore a faint
fragrance.Library of Congress Catalog Card Number: 79-3358.The first time I had seen an infor was on Luna, and I had taken it to be an artificial
flower..Cinnabar, that's what you're to nod for. The King's wizard says it's still here somewhere about.chased and fought one another across the
Straits and the wizard-troubled sea..In the early darkness of a winter day, a traveler stood at the windswept crossing of two paths,."Tonight,"
Dragonfly said. "At our spring, under Iria Hill. What he doesn't know won't hurt him.".The faintest little sighing tremor ran over the slow, smooth
swells..Irioth came up onto the doorstep. He did not go in, but spoke in the open door. "Master San, it's.brave. Or brave, they said around the tavern
table, in the wrong way, or the wrong place, d'you.A man with a deep, clear voice spoke: 'It's not our judgment that prevails, but the Rule of Roke,
which we are sworn to follow.".And the old man railed on about the folly of the young and the evils of modern times..He stopped before an oak
door. Instead of knocking he sketched a little sign or rune on it with the top of his staff, a light staff of some greyish wood. The door opened as a
resonant voice behind it said, "Come in!"."Go in?" the boy Dulse had whispered.."She gave me freedom," he said. "And I still feel that all I do is
done through her and for her. No, not for her. We can do nothing for the dead. But for...".was hurt. He had thought well of the boy, and offered to
write the Summoner about him, and then at.far end of the old workings. There he nodded downward and stamped his foot..as if expecting to find
stilts that would account for my height. He did not say a word..the Patterner..He saw her now more clearly than he had seen her in the tower. He
saw her more clearly than he had ever seen anyone. He saw the thin arms, the swollen joints of elbow and wrist, the childish nape of her neck. It
was as if she was with him in the room. It was as if she was in him, as if she was him. She looked at him. He saw her look at him. He saw himself
through her eyes.."This is the way in, sir.".commoners. Horses were all lords. They agreed to collude. He remembered walking among the great,.by
refugees fleeing the western lands and by interruptions to shipping and trade, since the.away. They were kissing. I walked toward the muffled
sound of music, some all-night restaurant."Weren't human?"..the straw musty. Ivory felt no lust at all, though Dragonfly lay not three feet from
him. She had."And when he doesn't have any?".sweater?"."Yaved!".They went there together and stayed till the winter came. In the year that
followed, they built a."I told him," Golden said, "that I had seen you, with a turn of your hand and a single word,
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